
£250,000

Brighton Road
Redhill
Surrey



Modern bathroom with separate
shower

One double bedroom

Spacious, open plan living area &
study

Well maintained communal
garden

Modern integrated kitchen
Allocated parking in gated
development



Bakers Court was built with space and convenience in mind. This top
floor apartment has a secure entry system and benefits from secure
gated parking.

Each room is filled with light, leading from the open hallway which has
two storage cupboards. The lounge/ dining area is an excellent size,
decorated to a high standard, with laminate flooring and stylish
furnishings the room still lends plenty of space to move around freely.
The open plan kitchen has integrated appliances and shaker style units
giving it a sophisticated look, providing plenty of storage for all your
condiments. The dining area is large enough for a dining table, perfect
for entertaining friends and family for social gatherings or quiet nights
in.

Built in shelving has been added in the lounge area to create a
separate office/snug/guest room behind it which is a rarity in these kind
of apartments!

The double bedroom is an excellent size with a built in wardrobe and
the recently refurbished bathroom has stylish white brick tiles, a bath
and separate walk-in shower.

Just around the corner, Redhill and Earlswood train stations provide
access to regular serviced trains to London, Brighton and Gatwick.
There is a variety of convenience stores, eateries and entertainment in
Redhill town centre and it's re-generation is fast approaching to
include further retial shops and a cinema complex.

Redhill Common is a popular place to hike/walk around with
spectacular views over the Surrey Hill's. 

Reigate High Street is filled with unique shops, cafes, restaurants and
an Everyman cinema showing the latest movies. Reigate Priory Park a
place to enjoy any time of the year with plenty of events happening
and a perfect spot from summer picnics and outdoor activities.



Redhill Station 0.7m    Earlswood Station 0.6m

East Surrey Hospital 2.9m   Gatwick Airport 7.3m

M25 Access 5.9m     Reigate High Street 2.6m

Holborns Store 0.5m    The Home Cottage 0.7m

Lease: 111 yrs    Service charges: £1615 PA GR: £150 PA  

Ashley likes it
because....

"We have loved living here. The flat despite being so central to
Redhill, is very quiet and from being on the top floor is warm
and snug. The study area behind the living room has been very
handy and given us additional space when working from
home, having guests, or just wanting to watch different things
on TV. There is ample storage space as well which is rare in flats
like these."

"As a working professional,couple
or downsizer, this apartment is the
perfect home! Within minutes from
Redhill station and town centre,
it's location couldn't be better! I
was so surprised by how much
space is on offer here. Usually
modern built apartments lack
space and storage, but not here."


